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HUNGER ACTION MONTH



The most basic of needs is food.  

Hunger Action Month is a national campaign that runs the entire month of September.  
The campaign brings greater attention to hunger in Ohio and our communities and promotes ways for 
people everywhere to get involved.

Sadly, one in four children in our community is food insecure and one in six residents in Franklin County 
is struggling with hunger.  The long-term business and societal implications of hunger are truly untold.  
We know that hunger is afflicting our healthcare system, eroding the potency of our education system 
and depreciating our competitive workforce. 

We are grateful for the community partnership of business, civic and elected leaders and the thousands 
of individuals who help feed our hungry neighbors.  To create a truly hunger-free and healthier 
community, we must do more to impact the health and well-being of everyone in our neighborhoods – 
to help them thrive.  

#HAM midohiofoodbank.org/HAM

What is Hunger Action Month?



How can we promote our partnership?

On the following pages you’ll find suggested social media language and various digital tools. Help us spread the word
about #HAM and #HungerActionMonth with us!

#HAM midohiofoodbank.org/HAM

Spread the word online

Driving conversation via #HungerActionMonth does the following:

Curation: Any click on the hashtag will show more hashtag search results 

Content accompanied with #HungerActionMonth will be pulled into HungerActionMonth.org  

Reach & Discoverability: The more traffic we drive and earn against this hashtag, the more likely HAM messaging will pop 
up in search results and reach new audiences. 

Measurement: By using the hashtag, we can see how many posts we’ve published during Hunger Action Month, and see 
how many people we’ve potentially reached.

Facebook and instagram: @midohiofoodbank 

Twitter: @midoh_foodbank



Suggested Posts

#HAM midohiofoodbank.org/HAM

September is #hungeractionmonth! Join us as we work toward #endinghunger in our communities. #HAM

This election year, please consider candidates’ views on vital anti-hunger programs. Are you registered? #hungeractionmonth 
#HAM #vote #voterregistration

Mid-Ohio Foodbank believes Food is Health. We connect our hungry neighbors with nutritious food, stabilizing families today 
while helping them access resources for tomorrow so they can thrive for a lifetime. #hungeractionmonth #HAM

The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) helps feed children, seniors and people with disabilities – including 
veterans. #hungeractionmonth #HAM #saveSNAP

Sept. 13 is GO ORANGE Day! Wear orange to show support for ending hunger! #goOrange #hungeractionmonth #HAM

SNAP helps people through rough patches so that they can feed their families while working and getting back on their feet. 
Charity cannot end hunger alone. #hungeractionmonth #HAM www.ssa.gov/pubs/EN-05-10101.pdf

Given the current health care crisis, it’s time to look at #SNAP through a different lens -- as good public health policy. 
#hungeractionmonth #HAM



HAM CALENDAR

#HAM midohiofoodbank.org/HAM

Mid-Ohio Foodbank has 
developed a Hunger Action 
Month calendar with 
numerous activities and ways 
to get involved. 

Go Orange Day is September 
13th - encourage everyone 
to wear orange, the color of 
hunger. 

Click on the calender to 
download one to share.

https://www.midohiofoodbank.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/2018-HAM-Calendar-w-links.pdf


Hashtag:  #HAM #FreshPerspective                  #EndHunger #SNAP 

#GoOrange #hungeractionmonth  

Facebook: facebook.com/midohiofoodbank
Twitter: @Mid_OHFoodbank
Instagram: @midohiofoodbank

Questions? Contact us:
 TWhite@midohiofoodbank.org

DONATION PAGES
https://www.midohiofoodbank.org/donate-now

RESOURCES

#HAM midohiofoodbank.org/HAM

WEBSITES
http://www.midohiofoodbank.org/




